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Even Hump’s mother was discouraged. 
Damp was ulwya 1 pottering,’ she said,in
stead of attending to his books.

Why, she said, He’s been fooling on a 
hill back of the house the whole seasôn 
through. He’s laid pipes to bring the 
water down here and now he's turned the 
whole house into a mill, 
show her visitor what Hamp had done. 
He had constructed an ingento»!* water
wheel with wfcich to make the most of the 
power afforded by the spring, and lia<| set 
it at a variety of tasks. A stretch of line 
shafting passed under the floor of the 
house, and li&nds passed through the floor 
to the churn, and the sewing machine, 
and even the sausage chopper could be 
attacked at will. I don’t deny that it's 
bandy and saves work, said bis mother. 
And now he’s made a sort of fan in the 
dinmg room, and has set that agoing also, 
se 1 hat it keeps the fliesoff the table. If 
we had a baby in the bouse I believe he 
would make the water rock the cradle. 
But it is discouraging about his studies. 
Mr. Peoruddock is in despair and says he 
does not know what is to be made of the

dam was finished at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, and at G o’clock the water had 
risen two feet six inches, at the dam ; so 
the fall is two feet.

It looks so, said Riley, who was watch
ing the rise of water. The workman had 
gone home, all of them convinced that this 
attempt to back the water nearly a mile 
up the creek was the wildest foolishness, 
hut old liiley and Hamp waited and watch-

even a suggestion of coolness is grateful.
To make it, take half n small box of gela
tine and soak it in half a pint of t old 
ter ; add one gill of boiling water, one cup 
of sugar, and the juice and grated peel of 
two small lemons.

The Round of Life.

Two children down by the shining strand, 
With ' es as blue as the summer sea,

, While the sinking sun fills all the land 
With the glow of <i golden mystery,

I Laughing aloud at the sea mew’s cry, 
Gazing with joy on its snowy breast, 

Dll the first alar looks from the evening 
sky,

And the amber bars stretch over the 
west.

MANUFACTURERS Ofr

GOODS !Advertising Rates. Parlor and Church Organs.
-------(0:0)-------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

On* Inch.—First insertion., 50 cents ; 
every after insertion ,12$ cents * -one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 *, three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Sqitaiie, (two inches).—First Inscr 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
Jiree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.004 
•twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—F.irst insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months 340.00 ; txVelVe months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed offcener 
than once a month, will ‘be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional àl er-1 
tion.

Putin a dish to cool, 
and when stiff add the whites of two egg* 
very lightly beaten, and beat the mixture

JUST RECEIVED FROM
B0ST03ST !

two baleTamerican
Then she would

well. Serve with a custard around it inadtf 
with the yolks of the eggs and half a pint 
of milk. In summer it is advisable to 
make this dish the day before it is desired 
to nee it.

A cteeeful examination of the in*uruments will convince 
* the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of caae they- far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

ed.
It doesn’t rise so fast now, said Riley.
That’s because it has a larger surface , 

but it still rises, and the surface won't in. 
crease much more now, as there is a steep 
place just above the quarry, and it can’t 
back any further up.

The two waited and watched. Mid. 
night came and the measurement showed 
three feet six inches at the dam. Still 
they waited and watched. At G o’clock in 
the morning the depth was four feet two 
inebos. Then he sent the negro boy to his 
house with orders to bring a large break
fast for two. At seven o’clock the break
fast arrived,.and the measurement showed 
four feet three inches and a half.

It is a rising faster again, said Riley.
Yes ; . the level is climbing straight up 

the bluff banks now, and not spreading 
out a* it rises, said Hamp.

At nine o’clock the depth was four feet | 
and a half inches, and the men at the ■ 
quarry had a raft ready, and were begin
ning to load it. Ten o’clock brought 
four leet eleven inches of water, and at 
noon there were five feet and four inches.

I have missed in a little said Hamp. I 
said the water would run over the dam at

Colton Warp A soft green dell by the breezy shore,
A sailor and a maiden fair ;

Hand clipped ip hand, while the tale of

Is borne again on the listening air.
For loA'e is young, fhough love lie old, 

Aix^lpve alone the heart can fill ;
^nd the dear old talc that has been (old 

In the tlitys gone by, is spoken still.

The use of sago is not as general in this 
country as it is in England. 
wero better known it would be more

if its merits\ FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

"first-class instrument.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

TOE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St.., Annapolis.

ar. Put a dessertspoonful of sago into 
three quarters of a pint of cold milk, and 
simmer gently for an hour and

AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

Handsome a quarter,
stirring frequently ; skim it a* it approach
es boiling and sweeten with a dvssert-

A trim .built home on a sheltered bay,
A wife looking out on the glistening

A prayer for the loved one far away,
And prattling imps ’neath the old roof-

A lifted latch and a radiant face
By the open door in the falling night ;

A welcome borne and a warm embrace 
From the love of his youth and his 

children bright.

An aged man in an old arm-chair,
A golden light from the western sky ; 

His wife by his side, with her silvered

And tin* open book of God close by. 
Sweet mi the bay the -gloaming «falls,

And bright is thb glow of the evening

But dearer to them are the jasper walls 
And the golden streets of the Laud afar.

AMERICAN PRINTS spoonful of sugar, 
with nutmeg if the taste is liked.

iapioca can boast more friends, and 
makes a delicious dish. Put a large table
spoonful to soak over night ; boil a pint 
of new milk the next morning, sweeten it, 
add the tapioca and the yolks of two eggs 
well beaten ; flavor with extract of vanilla, 
and put in a dish to cool. Then cover the 
top with the whites of the eggs beaten 
stiff, with a little sugar and vanilla, and 
place it in the oven to brown slightly.

A very nice podding is made with two 
eggs, half a sup of sugar, halfa tablespoon
ful of melted butter, half a cup of milk 
and one cup of flour, 
dients thoroughly, and beat the mixture 
very light. Bake half an honr, and 
with it any simple pudding sauce. Clio. • 
colate hlanc-mangc and chocolate custard 
are exceedingly «ice. Recipes for making 

! them can be found in any good cookery- 
liook ; so it is not worth while to repeat 
them here.

HATHEWAY LINE. DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

It may be flavored

1
CALK/Dl

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

From Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !

H Dark Colors I Fancy Borders J 
AMERICAN

White Cottons,
CORSET JEANS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS.

BOSTON & HOY A SCOTIA jfcSge
The summer had proved to l>e a dry 

one, and the gardens especially suffered 
for wuter. When the people began to 
complain Hamp bad an idea. He alwaj-s 
had an idea when an emergen' y arose. He 
went into his mother’s garden and worked 
all the day, digging a trench down the 
middle, and making little trenches at right 
angles to the main one, so that each bed 
was surrounded by them, and the larger 
beds crossed as well. H« was very care
ful to keep all the trenches on a level 
When he had finished he led a-drain from 
his water-wheel to the mam trench, so 
•that the waste water after turning the 
wheel was carried into the garden and 
emptied into the trench. Little by little 
the main trench filled ; then the water 
trickled into the smaller trench, ami ns 
the spring from which it came was a 
never failing one, the garden was well 
filled wi'h water throughout the dry, Lot 
summer, and such a garden nobody in that 
region bad seen that season.

People said that Hump See ceftainly 
was a handy sort of a boy ; but, they were 
sure to addj‘ It's a pity be is so dull.'

One day aid Riley Vaughn was offering 
extravagant prices for l>orse, mule or ox 
teams to haul stone. He had taken a con
tract to supply from his quarry the stone 
for the railroad bridge over Bushy Run, 
and now the time for delivery was near at 
hand, and no teams could be bad. All <-hc 
horses were at .work on the crops, and it 
began to appear that old Riley roust either 
lose money on the contract by hiring horses 
and mules and teamsters at ruinons 
prices, or forfeit the contract «itself. He 
tried in every way to get mules and 
wagons,offering twice the usual wage*, but 
still he could get very few. He was in 
real trouble, with the loss of several thou
sand dollars threatening him.

One day Hamp, who knew what trouble 
Riley was in, went down to the creek, and 
cutting several twigs, began setting them 
up at a short-distance from each other, and 
sighting from one to the other. The few 
teamsters who were at work watched him 
curiously, but could not make out what be 
was doing. He went up the creek with 
his sticks, moving one of them at a time, j 
and always sighting from one to another,
or from ooe over another to a third. In bv KLlïicmi tmnotsnx sonviL. ronlo Mail OD Thors,lay. down we sat, and

llR ie w°r c up to t te quarry, Cooking for the sick must do half the almost the first thing that caught onr eye
w 11 1 wae imm lat yon ”'HI’ work of digestion. Everything that Wof- was the adventures ofCapt. Paul Boynton
ly one mile above the point where tile . lVred an invalid mint Oe done to per. it nppvared quit« Interesting ; it told how 
bridge was to be built. When he had if dish is a failure it must not h,e against sharks, Ac. At
done he walked back, examining the1. . . , this point wu began to feel a little incred-
bridge as he went. Then he presented ”'7 7 ’"T, , a s ."J"”5’ ***!£« fr6"‘ °"r,. knowledge of.. , .... _ . When fresh eggs are to be had they are these gentry,‘they would relish the captain
himself before Riley Vaughn. * great resource. They can he prepared in al.ve or dead, all the same. However, de-

Mr. Vaughn, he said, I've «> idea that „„ di,,ri,nt way,, ami are usually "J™*"**1 ’earn some more ot his.x-
will help you out of your difficulty. ...... , .. ./. . J ploits, we read a little further, when—oh,

Will it hire teams to haul .tone? "ked and sre eaien w„h rehsh. In drop. w,.„, it don't matter whst we said, you
ping eggs it is sometimes difficult to pre. l‘nn 1 flod 11 ,n any of the dictionaries.

» , . i, M . , . «erring the torm. Little wire strainers [ if ,h' captain wasn’t oiling
No ; but it will enable you to haul ., - himself all over with St. Jacobs Oil. it

stone without teams. are sold for the purpose winch are very , lh, „,ore ««.tty evade the
lf it wili____vVell let me bear what it ”8efu * " hen one 18 not at hand a small sharks, for we made no further search, our

. ' , . half teaspoor.ful of vinegar added to the curios',>' was satistic-d. Now. Mr. Editor,,s, ran, Riley, ch.uging Ins purpose wh.Ie ^ |# 8i;t ,h# ° in order to fool as again, it will require to
speaking. . ..... . Al be printed wrong end up. Wo have in ado

Raft the stone, down, said Hump. "T. C ' “* " lcmoment tho '* up our mind to look out for anything and
Now look a-here Hamp See, said old Ri. Pat »=da square of hot butter tout ; everything in tin, shape of St. or Saint

‘ ready to receive it when it is taken out A attached to their name,
ley, I ve stood up foe you, said you wasn t sin'jple omeiette Is made with an egg beat. | . "’e are sorry for the reader, of any
no dunce when evcmxfdv else said yon .. journal to be thus ‘ taken m,’ so to phrase
was ; but this here looks'as if they was ™ TL. K, ’ a of flour, j it; but what can they expect when we edi-
tigiit and I was wrong. How in nature »'« «bird of a enp a=d » hUle salt, tors are caught in the same storm without

7 , . t Grated ham may ho added if desired, or Haf protection. Whilst sympathising
rota. They don't want ideas; they jest km I raft down a creek that amt F»1 ' (lv,b parsley shredded fine or snico The W'th llierii, weenn only admire the ability 
want the words,aod that ie yout notion of, moro n six inches o' water in it, a huh- , , «own in any enterprise tlmt can time
learning. That is the trouble of this here bling round the .tone, of her bottom ? ™ hurt., mel.Jd in ho , ”L „ * "T"''’-!" Ï* ""■*.'.‘"ï'™”00 ?f

, . . D ca;,t T, . . mue mmer meiien m toe bottom. It is When it is considered that only a shortcountry down here ; men learn words and Well, >on see, sa,d Hamp, I, e leeetled „nwiM (or „n amateur cook to attempt to «me ago St. Jacobs Oil was scarcely 
can make speeches, hut they can’t do up from here to the quarry, and there is tossen omelette. When one side is uicelv known L’nmeda, and now lias so com. 
nothing. Now I’ve seed that boy Hamp only two feet tall or a little less, «nil the prowlled folli „ • ... mended itself to the favor of the people of
See do what nary a man in «hi, county bank, are nowhere le.sth.n five fee, high; h.,f.rao0n, and serve o. a hot diah"^ ° “ îe Ww rb.^i^0™^^"^ 
could do. I bought the fust reaping ma- and so, as there’s a good deal more water ^ vermi,elli is prcparud ,he fo,. bru.ses, chilblains, etc.[and .mb^tüTol 
chine as was ever seod in these parts, and ruaning down in a (.ay than people would lowing manner, and i* a nice breakfast «t* surprising efficacy in these ailments, 
when it come it was all to pieces, and think, it’s ray notion to build a temporary djsh . Boj, twQ hard • mince rh wetWnkit«*m be regarded by everybody
packèd in boxe». I sent one arter another dam just below the hridge-you’ve enough while,, „nd add „ ilak of Hca[ t„„ !.. ZnyZo^'lTL ëh”1
fer all the blacksmith, and wheelwright, timber and plank here ,0 do It with two tabk.8p00„f„,8 of milki ,tjr a pjece l.able tnean, fur the euro ,d,lipase Such
and carpenters hereabouts to set the thing hours wotk of your men, building It, sag ofb„,ter the size of an English walnut >• our view of the matter, although we are 
op, and I’m bleat ef one of ’em could six feet high, there where the hanks are „nd half a teaspoonful of flour nreviouslv “ fooH” ™ average, about flve times 
make out which end of tlio thing was closest together. liefore noon to-morrow i|d P ’ a wee|t. If bt. Jacob can aland it, we’ve

,, . . | Q „ Hom moiHieneu to a paste xvith cold nnlk. Add made up our mind to ‘ fight it out on thatforemost. Not one of ea could put any the water will rise to the top of the dam ,hj, „,e whilog 0f the eggs, and poor lin* if it takes all te,nier.’ 
two pieces together. That ere boy hung and run over. Whe, it doe.you’ll have ,lla mixture over two slice, of toast Sift 
around all the time with his forred cfeased six feet of water here ami four at the quar- ov„ all.throll8h , strainer the two Volks 
up like; and Anally he says to me says he, ry, and the men cm. push rafts down as A nounehin>, ,, D|adc , ^ '
■Mr. Vaughan, le, me try.’ ’ Well, try,’ f^as they can load them. boiling a quarter of a pound of rice flour
says I ; and of you get her together I have How do you know there « only two feet wjth 8l]ffici(jnt Slli<ar lo 8w8etl,,1 it and
got a flve dollar hill fer yon.’ Maybe you fall? asked old Riley eagerly. 8,icc „f lemon or other flavoring ’with a
won’t believe, it, but afore noon that very I’ve levelled ft said Hamp quart of water, until the whole Incomes a
day, that there reaper was a-reaping wheat That is, you oggeied it out with them 
fike a dozen hands. The boy just seed sticks ? 
right into the thing. Now I say if he i* a Yes.
dunce, the sooner most people in these Are you sure you’ve got the right an- 
parts loses their sense and g-ets to be dun- swer? asked the old man in eagerness, 
ccs, the better it will be fer all concerned.’ Perfectly sure. You see it’s simple. I
And with that old Riley stalked indignant- plant my sticks------------ Never mind about
ly out of the post office. hoav yon do it ; I can’t understand that if

Notwithstanding all that old Riley could you explain it ; but look me in the eyes, 
say, however, public opinion was against 
Hamp Sec. It was certain that he was 
dull with bis lessons. He could not keep 
up with Mr. Peuruddock's class, and 
instead of studying Latin verbs be was 
perpetually interrupting the school by 
asking Mr. Pen ruddock to explain tilings 
like thunder and lightning, and the pre
sence of shells in the rock* on .the mouo-

IN VOXNKCTION WITH THK X L:.■Bales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignment* solicited. Prompt 

return* made.
Bridgetown. N. S., May. 1886.

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
n56f rilHE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 

JL “ SECRET,*” Capt. Simpson, leave* 
Annapolis every 
Express train Iroi 
The very best -accommodation. Numerous 
Stateroom*, and a Fast Boat I

Books, - - Stationery. Thursday, after avivai of 
m Halifax, for Boston direct.

Buckley & Allen, The Steamship
low, sails as usual Every Monday, P. M.

••HUNTER,” Capt. Lud- Mix the ingrvdi--Z'XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
V/ prises a large «took of ST A PILE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 

■ery, and Stationers* Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto- 

Albums. An immense va- 
es. Church Services and Prayer 
the Seaside. Franklin Square and!

Through Rate* on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 

assortais.,tofji^on.r^.'.a»'am'; Hartlepool, and Continental
____ _ Call and inspect for your- j Ports

selves, Don t forget the address '
BUCKLEYA ALLEN.

124 GranviHe St., Halifrx.

An old chnrcliykrrl on a green hillside, 
Two lying still in their peaceful rest ; 

The fisherman's boat going out with the 
tide

jioon and it has still eight inches to rise 
before doing that.

Well, that sort of a miss does not count, 
said Riley, 
right, anyhow

WHY ARE
MILLER BRO S

-----  bKLLlXO THK ——

Improved Raymond Seing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

graph
riety of Bible 
Books. All 
Standard Libraries. Cor 
Poets, large ass 

•Standard Books.

•k In the fiery glow of the amber west. 
Children's laughter and old «nun’s sighs, 

The night that follows the morning

A rainbow bridging our darkened skies, 
Are the -round of our lives from year to

You’ve worked the sum out
an’ the water's deep | 

enough for raftin’, and still a-rtsin’. It’llFrom GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
go over the dam in two or three hour* 
more,an' I’ll do what l say ; I'll choke any 
man "’at says John Hampden See’s a dunce 
or anything tike it. An’ that ain’t all, 
►aid the old man, rising and Htrikinz his 
fist in the palm of his hand. They ve 
been sayin* that ole Riley Vaughn didn't 
vuley edication ; now I’ll show ’em. I’m 
agoin1 to build Vaughn'4* Sen's foundry 
an’ agricultural implement factory right 
down the creek there, au’ put a big lot of 
improved machinery in it, an’ I’m ago in 
to send my pkrdnei, John Hampden See, 
off, next week, to get the rest o' his edica
tion where they sell the sort o’ edication

[Markdaie (Ont.) Standard.
Fooled Once More.

Invoices with value and weight, must, ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Boston Wharfage.

F««r further particulars apply to P. INNES, 
General Manager, and the .-ever»! Stmtiua 
Agents of the W. Jr A. Railway, and to

—Chambers' Journal.

PLAIN AND FANCYBec mise the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kind* of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kind*, American 
and Canndiun)»nd if after try ing'the Improved 
Raymond it dues not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Ageats for several first class makes of

Mr. Editor.—The most of people relish 
a good story, provided it be a truthful one. 
Tales of adventures, daring heroism, dan
gers of the deep, battles, Ac., all have

jSelect literature.
The Mistake about Hamp-

YV INCEYS!451
Hatheway & Go.,- their charms. Who amongst us could read 

the adventures of Robinson Crusoe half 
way through, and not have a desire to 
know the end of if.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS.”

In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !,
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do,, do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

See.22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. S. WHITMAN, Agent. Annapolis.

April 2.;—July 20. __ We confess being ofK OKORO* CARY KOOtiKSTON.
Now, the first thing we do 

when we receive our weekly newspapers is 
to hurriedly glance through ft and pick

, ont what xve consider the most important 
as is good for him, not a lot o words, bat .. fni ,, ...... .. _ ... ’ Items. These are gvnerally distinguish,-dprinciples and tact*. You tell vonr moth- , ,

. . , , XT ,T , , by their heading* ; but you don't catch user you re goin’ to New York right away,’. ... , . .... , , . , .. . , . , trusting any longer to these glaring im-boy, an’ ’at ole Riley Vaughn s a goin* to
f<K)t all the bills outer your interest in the 
coinin' factory. You’ll study all sorts o’ 
figgerin’ work an’ machine principles in 
the big school in New York what is called 
the school o’ mines an’ then you’ll go to 
all the big factories and things.

The scheme was carried out. Hamp 
spent three years in study,.and returned 
an accomplished mechanical engineer. He 
went ittto the factory as old Riley’s partner 
and his work has been to improve na- 
chine ry and processes. Tin; firm own 
many patents now on things of bis in
ventions, and the factory is the centre of a 
prosperous region, where Hampden Sue is

this class.
Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Digby with tre Western Coun

ties Railway lor and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annaj 

* with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,for ami from 

KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate ^talion* ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship Co., and the 
y Frovincial and New England All Rail

Lire for Portland,Boston, and other 
^loints- iii the United 

1 and Upper Canada.

BRIDGETOWN 1 Hamp See a dunce ! Well, maybe so; 
but arter what I seed, it ’ud take a smarter 
schoolmoater than you to make me tbmk4 Marble Works. ■

Address :tolil

MILLER BRO’S., It was old Riley Vaughan who spoke 
and although old Riley bad no education, 
his hard sense and sound judgment were 
respected by-all the men who sat there in 
the village poet office waiting for the mail. 
He had grown prosperous by dint of bard 
work and good judgment, aod bis neigh
bors were accustomed to «ask for and re
spect his opinions.

« I did not say precisely that, Mr. Vau- 
han,’ replied Mr. Pen ruddock, the school
master. ‘ I only said that my best efforts 
to educate the boy were rendered futile 
and nugatory by reason of bis inexplicable 
inability to grasp and retain so simple a 
thing as the accidence of 4he Latin verb.’

1 That moan* in plain English that be 
■ain’t got uo grip on what you teach him, 
don't it V asked Riley.

* Yes, that is what I mean,’ replied the 
schoolmaster, with something like a shud
der at old Riley's English. ‘ But I will 
make an honorable excegti n in the mat
ter of mathematics. Ho seems instinct
ively to grasp arithmetical principles.’

‘ Yes,’ drawled old Riley, ‘ one of your 
boys told me Hamp could figure ont how 
long if. would take for a cistern to get full 
of there were three pipes of different sizes 
«-running into it, and two others of still 
different sizes a-running out.’

‘Yes, he is an expert in the practical 
applications of arithmetic ; and yet even 
in arithmetic his standing is not good be
cause be seems incapable of mastering the 
exact termsot the formal® and rules.1

* Well, now, look here. ' said old Riley, 
rising afld btri-king the counter with b;s 
big fist : It just comes to this here ; the 
bey ain’t got no grip on your ideas and 
things, but he has got a good grip on ideas 
and principles, and it is my belief that’s 
the inside of-sense. I don’t want to "be 
unnecessarily offensive, but you and all 
sdboolmasters like you ought to teach par-

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. BENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. positions. We could laugh at being fooled 
<*>cc or twice, but to gel caught a third 
time is nor reason for remonstrating. Two 
or three weeks since we got to reading 
what we thought was* very nice story in 
one of our Toronto weeklies, and towards 
the end it informed us about St. Jacoby 
Oil ; we only laughed, and said humbug. 
The week following we noticed another 
heading 1 How Mork Twain entertained a 
a Visitor.’ Well, thinking wc might learn 
a little etiquette, to case Mark should tako 
a fancy to send us -an invitation, we read 
it, but by St. Patrick, if they didn’t finish 
by making Mark introduce St. Jacobs Oil. 
Well, confound it, we exclaimed, but they 
have got another dose of that St. Jacobs 
Oil on us agaia, determined not to he 
caught so simple next time ; but now, sir,
I admit the corn : along comes our To-

r I ''HE subscriber* are still importing and 
-L manufacturing «POLIS. SS.

In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

Monuments <fc NBW GOODS arriving weekly.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, June fith and 
vV until further notice, the spD.-idid. fast, 
and staunch sea-going 
will leave her wharf, Reed's Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK. Returning 
Trill leave Aonupnlis for Digby and St.John,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY sad SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
sfrora Halifax.

Fa#e—Annapolis'to Digby...
“ St. John.

RUNOMAN, 
RANDOLPH & GO.Gravestones]Steamer EMPRESS,

Of TTALIA5 and AMERICAN Maiblu.
: LEVOSE BENT, PI Iff. 

EDWARD H. PHTNNEY, Defdt

Sept. 28th, 1881.

Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,

Granite M Freestone Moments.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that tone abroad
^jj^Give us a call 'before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
OANIKL VAI.CO.VKB.

UPON hearing read the affidavit of Ed
win Boggles, made herein this twenty 
third day of December inst.. the exhibit 
therein annexed, and the other papers on 
file herein, and on motionx I do order that 
unless the above named defendant,Ed ward 
H. PhUmey, appears to the summons 
herein, and answer the same on or before 
the third day of February next, the plain
tiff shall *be at liberty to proceed herein as 
in c-ase of personal service^ on the said 
defendant, and default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this -order in the “ Weekly Moni
tor" newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
iu the said County of Ansapolis, for the

,78c.
..$2.00

Fare Digby to St.John............................. $1.50
The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 

Steamship Co. leave St. John on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, 

dor Portland and Boston, thus ft 
nccîionwith “Em 

Express Trains 
England All Rail Line leave St. John at 8.15 
u. m. and V p. hi. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday morning.

Throagh Tickets from Ann polis, Digby 
and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 

t special reduced 
Through. Low Rales

an especially respected citizen.
59 Mark Lane,

T-tOZKTDOZKT, IE. O. Delicacies for Convalescents.
at 8’o'cIock

oI.mitY WHITMANforming con- 
press” each way every trip, 
of the Provincial and New

SPECIALTY î

AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES.

and Portland, issued at 
Baggage Checked 

(Freight.
Further information to be obtained of P. 

INNES, Esq., General Miwro er W. & A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq.,

Wtl Superintendant, and the several

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S
rpiIS above firm Is rep
-L States and Canudi 

known firms :—
Messrs. SuOBEL Sc DAY, 21 Beaver St., 

New York.
Messrs D. H. TULLY Sc CO., 19 Central 

Wharf, Boston.
Mr. PAUL P0HL,Jr. 118 So. Delaware Ave

nue, Philadelphia
M**mts I. M. Douglass A Co., Corn Ex

change, Montreal.

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Go,,
Halifax,

Who can guarantee the roost satisfactory 
results and proceeds of all suies to shippers 
who consign their apples to Kaibel and 
Andreae—and in doing so beg to state that 
Messrs.Kaibel Sc Andreoe are the largest Fruit 
Merchants withithe highest financial standing 
in London.

Consign your Apples direct to 
Kaibel & Andreae, London, or 
through T. K. Jenkins à Co., Halifax.

October 26, 1881.

resented in the United 
a by <&e following well

Station
Agents uf the Western Counties Railway, and

; space of thirty days, shall be deemed good 
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College-) ' service on the said defendant, Edward H. 

OFFICE.-Lawrences. _ Ph“£jat Annapo„8 ltoy„,, i„ ,he county

of Annapolis, this .24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881

of
R.B.HUMPHREY, General Agent.

45 Dock St., St. John. 
E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

jjSâf* By request Return Tickets, at One 
Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig
by, respectively, to St. John, on Satu rdays, 
good to retvr i on Monday following. These 
tickets to he -confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable 

fa,, John, N. B., June 1st, 188 1

ATTENTION.
Signed,
RICHARD J. UNI ACRE, 

Frothy.
| On motion of Mr. E. Ruggles.—5ii42

HE subscriber wishes to announce to the 
to give les-

T-' public that he is prepared
in vocal and instrumental music.sons in

Special attention given to cultivation of 
voice and THOROUGH BASS. Terms made 
known on application. Annapolis, SS.N. H. PH INNE Y.

Lawawncetowa, Nov. 21st, 'hi.

at home easily 
free. Address

d»*1 a week. $12 a day 
) • made. Costly outfit 
True Sc Co., Agusta, Maine. In the Supreme Court,

IN EQUITY, 1881.SPECIAL NOTICE. 3m

LEVOSE BENT, Plaintiff. For Sa leT N order to meet the demands of our nmner- 
JL ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive NEW AND. SECOND HANDAyer’s
Hair Vigor,

EDWARD H. PH1NNEY and «CALEB 
GATES, Defendant.Slipper and Lamp Factory •WJLC3-03STS

the necessary Machinery for the Mamrfact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, &. Children’s

Upon bearing read the affidavit of Edwin 
Ruggles, made herein the twenty third day 
of December inst., the exhjbit thereto an
nexed ayd the other papers «n file herein, 
and on motion, I do order that unless the 
above named Edward H. Phinney, one of 
the defendants in. the above cause, appear 
to the summons herein and answer the 
same on or before the third day of Febru
ary, A. D.. 1882, the plaintiff shall be at 
liberty to proceed herein as in case of per
sonal service on the said defendant, and

TERMS EASY.
B. STARRATT.

June 27th, 188L
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the l^adidg st) lès.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a fiber- 
al share of pu-blio patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

FOR SALE !
rpflE property owned aod occupied by the 
JL Subscriber on the Church Road, about a 
half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, toA rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and baldness often 
Hough not always cured. It checks tailing 
of the hair immediately, and causes a new 
.growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed ; while to trashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders '* pliable.

The Vioob-cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible.

* Samanthta.'
At Bellville, at Mrs. Green’s pleasant 

tea-table, it wms the rare good fortune to 
meet Miss Hawley, better known to the 
reading public as ‘ Samanthia.’ 
author of ‘ Samanthia at the Centennial,’ 
‘•Josiah Allen’s Wife," is a lady with a 
pleasant, attractive face, quiet mid almost 
chil<1-like in its frank expressii.h, hand
some ever, very friendly, eloquent eyes, 
that see everything and all its peculiarities 
of figure and character, that comes within 
the range of their quiet, sweeping glane**. 
The dark brown hair falls in kindly little 
curls and pretty crimpa over a broad, white 
forehead ; the smile that lights up the 
face at intervals display small, regular 
teeth, and when she speaks, just a per
ceptible lisp, barely perceptible, lends an 
additional charm to a low,soft voice. 1 Josiah 
Allen's wife is Miss Hawley. Think of^ 
that with all of her wonderful lore of do
mestic life and incident 
than all else, ‘Samantha" was nnvr *t tho 
centennial ! Didn't go near tho centennial, 
and knows moi>nl»mit it and writes more 

Imlf n pint of water in which is dissolved afloat it tliai> •hree-fl*h« of the nwpla 
my name is not Riley Vaughan, and that a |ia|f an ounce of gelatine, and a quarter of "he were there. She lives and thinks and 

tain, and the various ways plants have of "hat I have been called nigh onto fifty- a polmd 0f sugar, with the juice of one writ' 8 0,1 l,;'r own farm, ubonf five miles 
taking care of themselves—tilings which five year now. * j large lemon, nv two small ones. The i8°™ B,nost ' ch«rtnhi 'nef hlr'* “>zily'
had no relation to the work of the school. Old Riley was visibly excited. He call, whites of two eggs beaten to a stiff froth Icrm ^worship™™ hi "B.'dlév”lïc“"1 

It was agreed that Riley Vaughan could not ed all his mug to the place selected, and are stirred in last. It must come scarcely critics are pni’sing her new t>ook ‘ Ssuian- 
know anything about education, because1 set them at work building the datft while to a boil and lie put to cool in the dish in t1'* ““d her Wlywnrd Partner' to thèakies. 
lie was not himselt educated. It was even Hamp looked on, and occasionally made a which it is to he served. Snow jolly has a wî'ih'ino "’iirtw^rt “(iTi'hT>! "r hr ovin.*
,aid—and this came to Rile)'» eus-rthat eugge-.tion for simplifyiug the wutk. The refratUiug sound iu «arm. weather, when ] little gossip aboutit» author. '

t . a ~Nrn
Vincent & McFate, •3

6 acres of which are under cultivation, 
the balance in good pasture land of superior 
quality. House and Out Buildings ie good 
repair, with a never failing spring-of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to hear.

ALbO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKED MARSH.

240 Union Street. St. John, N. B The
•default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order ki the “ Weekly Moni
tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
in the said County of Annapolis, for the 
space of thirty days, shall be deemed geod 
service on the said Edward H. Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the county 
nf Annapolis, this 24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881.

. Signed,
RICHARD J. UNMCKE, 

Frothy.
On motion of Mr. E. Ruggles.—5it42

MONCTON
Relined Sugars.

glutinous mas». The jelly is then strain 
ed into a mould. Jaune-mange is a plea
sant change from blanc-mange, of which 
mo*t convalescents have a surfait in the 
earlèer stages of their recovery. To make 
it, loil half an ounce of gelatine in a little

G. Blair.A LL orders for the above received #n or 
before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

Dec. 4th, ’81.—4it3V

Acadia Steamship Company Limited. more then half a pint of water, «train it 
and arid the juice, with a small part of the 
grated ria.l ot an orange, the yolks of two 

boy. This thing mean» thousands of j eg„8 beaten ■ and strained, with anga- to 
dollars to Riley Vaughan If you have got „ite. SMr it over a gentle fire until it 
your answer right. I kin understand jm,t knls ; then strain into a shape 
that much; an ef you’ve worked out thisj Lemon sponge is very light and deli, 
big sum right for me, I II choke the next|catc Nothing that contains the whites of 
man who says you’re a dunce jast kase w, miHl lie |„ok,d ,t as «.important in 
you don’t take kindly to old Feurildriock’s „„ jnva|id.s bill of Tare, 
chattering sort of learning. I’ll do it nr

ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 
DIRECT.FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

W. B. TROOP. The Celebrated Clipper Steamship
Granville,May 23rd, 1881. “COPIA.”Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.PATENTS 9 And strangerAs a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair 
Die Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in Us excellence.

Will be the next Steamer of this line to leave 
AnnapolisWe continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the 
United Stales,Canada, Cuba, England, France, 
Germany, etc.- W-e have bad

Thirty*Five Years' Experience.
Patente obtained through us are noticed in 

the Scjmctikic Amkbican. This large and 
splendidly illustrated weekly, paper, $3.20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solieiters, Pub
lishers SnEXTiyio Amkrican, 37 Purk Row, 
New Y (g*. Hand book about patents sent free.

It is made withAbout the 15th of Jany.
All persons wishing freight room by the CO
PIA should file their applications at once, a 
targe part of this Steamer's cargo being al
ready engaged.

THOS. 8. WHITMAN,

been sold and the de
creasing. Now is the

▼THIOL'SANDS have 
_L manu is still in 

time to send your orders before tbe weather 
gets cold. Parties can be supplied with

or in farts to Thepumps complete, 
dressTng

Nov. 5, ’81. 8in Secty.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

VT0TICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
Dl py, No. Vi King St., West Toronto, W. 

j W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized tv te- 
I ceive Advertisement* for this paper.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.Practical and Analyt.'eal Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
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